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The imblance of regional economy is a severe problem in China. Regional 
effects of monetary policy is a new situation after reform and opening up.This paper 
exploits the fixed effect to estimate the sensitive coefficients of every region. We find 
that it exists evident regional differences in monetay policy effect. Moreover 
analysing the reason of differential effects of regional economy through micro-factors 
in transmission mechanism. 
Credit transmission channel is the primay channel in monetary policy 
transmission mechaism. Monetary policy firstly changes the loanable funds, then 
changes the action of enterprises and customers, finally achieve the ultima monetary 
policy objects. Because of the differential developments of financial system and 
microecnomic, monetary policy will bring up regional differential effects. Concretely, 
monetary policy firstly transmits to enterprises and customers through financial 
organizations, then affects their actions, finally changes output and price. Therefore, 
the differential development of financial organization, the imblance of enterprise’s 
development and the difference of customer’consumption and investment, will affect 
economic and financial variables, finally bring up regional differences. 
The regional asymmetry in monetary policy will add the difficulty of controlling 
monetary policy by centry bank, but if neglect the differences, it may intensify the 
conflict of financial distribution of resources. Only improve monetary policy and 
implement a variety of financial policy supports to the underdeveloped region, then 
develop and implement the best programs, can regional economy get a sustained, 
rapid and healthy development. 
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世纪 50 年代，Scott（1955）是 早研究有关货币政策区域效应问题的学者[1]。
他基于这一时期有关公开市场操作和准备金要求作为美联储货币政策工具是否

























































Carlino 和 Defina 等人的研究成果为后来的学者广泛引用与借鉴。在此基础
上，Owyang and Howard J. Wall（2006）对 Carlino 和 Defina 的成果进行了扩展，
将 1960-2002 年分成前 Volcker 和 Volcke-greenspan 两个样本时期进行研究得出，
货币政策在不同时期对不同州的影响存在巨大差异。为了找出这些有差异的州的
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